Meeting Common Core GPS with GALILEO

• Discover GALILEO
  http://www.galileo.usg.edu/
  Offers a single search of resources with magazine, newspaper, and encyclopedia articles as well as book chapters, primary source documents, and multimedia

• Literary Reference Center
  http://www.galileo.usg.edu/express?link=zblr
  Literary criticism, plot summaries, author biographies, full-text poems and classics

• Student Research Center
  http://www.galileo.usg.edu/express?link=zbst
  Articles with Lexile scores, multimedia, and primary sources on all topics for middle and high school

• NoveList
  http://www.galileo.usg.edu/express?link=zknl
  Fiction book recommendations with Lexiles for all ages, book discussion guides, award winners, book lists based on curriculum and grade level

• Resources for Educators
  http://help.galileo.usg.edu/educators/
  • Where I’m From in GALILEO – create a local history poem
    http://help.galileo.usg.edu/educators/where_im_from_in_galileo/
  • Create Your Own Story in GALILEO – create a digital story
    http://help.galileo.usg.edu/educators/create_your_own_story_in_galileo/